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Wisconsin Humane Society Ozaukee Campus Victoria Wellens Center 
Naming Opportunities & Inscriptions 

 

 

General & Outdoor Opportunities 
 
Main Entrance and Grand Lobby     $250,000   
Visitors enter the facility through the Main Entrance and pass through the Lobby.  This area serves as an 
educational and informational welcome to the various departments and programs.     
 
Greeter Desk       $25,000 
We know that first impressions are everything.  That’s why all our visitors are warmly welcomed by one 
of our friendly volunteers or staff members at our prominent Greeter Desk located inside the lobby.  
 
Grand Lobby Benches     $10,000                     2 available 
Located in the Grand Lobby, these highly visible benches give visitors the perfect place to sit back, relax 
and decide on the perfect companion animal to adopt. 
 
Animal Mobile      $10,000 
It’s so impressive, you simply can’t miss it! The fun, life sized animal mobile proudly spins over 8 feet 
above our Grand Lobby. This one-of-a-kind mobile designed specifically for the Ozaukee Campus.  
 
Tour Route Animal Transformation Panels (5 Panels) $5,000               5 available 
These five panels throughout the tour route illustrate an animal’s journey through the Wisconsin 
Humane Society Ozaukee Campus. Choose from these five panels: Arrival & Registration; Behavior 
Evaluation; Vet Department; Lodging & Adoption; and Training & Resources.  The boards are also 
displayed in the Pooch Palace, where all five can be sponsored as a unit for $25,000.  
 
“Green” Conservation Signs    $2,500       10 available 
A total of 10 signs can be found throughout the public areas which are part of the “Green Scene 
Investigation” scavenger hunt game for children. From the “Solar Hot Water Panels” sign to “Local 
Materials,” each one of these signs can be sponsored.   
 
Building Exterior Portraits     $15,000                    3 of 5 available 
Designed to put a face to our mission and facility, these medallions bring the celebration of animals to the 
public.  An oil painting is produced from a photograph provided by the family; the painting is a template for the 
creation of the cameo on the facility.  The oil painting is given to the donor.   
 
Solar Panels       $7,500         5 available 
Not only do we have a passion for animals, but we love environment too! Honored to be the only 
“Gold” LEED ® certified animal shelter in the Midwest, all our hot water comes from the ultra-
sheik solar panels located on the saw tooth above our front entrance. 
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Outdoor Play Area      $25,000 
The shelter dogs love the agility equipment and outdoor play area, where volunteer dog walkers can 
take them for a game of fetch and exercise!  

 
Outdoor Benches      $10,000            
Beautiful benches are ready to be dedicated and installed near the front entrance of the campus. This 
unique opportunity offers you the option to specify appropriate text to be inscribed attractively on the 
bench prior to installation.  
 
Outdoor Picnic Tables     $5,000                              2 available 
Who doesn’t enjoy the great outdoors?  These comfortable picnic tables are located on our back patio 
overlooking the scenic wetlands. The functional tables provide the opportunity to sit down, unwind and 
take in the great views that the adjacent wetlands provide.   
 
Fire Hydrants       $2,500 
A.K.A “potty spots” for our shelter dogs. Mark your spot on these highly utilized stations on the 
grounds of the campus.   
 
Adopt a tree       $1,000 
Go Green! With this special adoption, we’ll plant a tree on the grounds of the Ozaukee Campus with a 
special plaque in honor or memory of any person or beloved animal. 
 
Personalized Outdoor Paving Bricks 4” x 8” $250 each 
       8” x 8”    $500 each 
A limited series of personalized bricks border the sidewalk to the shelter’s entrance. Bricks can be 
engraved with a limited number of words in honor or memory of any person or beloved animal.  

 

Animal Adoption 
 
Information Station      $25,000   
An instant magnet for visitors of all ages, the Information Station contains three computer kiosks 
offering information about the shelter, program and services, great animal care tips, and more! 
 
Cat Cottage       $100,000 
Cats may not find a mint on their pillow before bed, but the amenities are four-star.  Natural light, piped 
in music, plenty of socialization and the attention of all of our staff, volunteers and visitors make this a 
destination spot as cats and kittens waiting to become part of loving, adoptive homes.    
 
Animal Transformation Panels (5 Panels)   $25,000 
These five panels along the wall in the Pooch Palace illustrate an animal’s journey through the 
transformation process. From entering the front door to receiving post-adoption services, every step an 
animal goes through is described and beautifully illustrated.  The boards are also repeated along the tour 
route, where each one can be sponsored for $5,000, if available.  
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Barley’s Bench      $10,000 SOLD 
Centrally located in the Pooch Palace, the bench is a place for visitors to watch dogs, read about the 
adoption process, enjoy the view of the wetlands, or simply chat.   
 
Animal Antics Retail Store     $150,000 
The store that features assorted creature comforts for our furry friends is designed to be light hearted!  
New companion animal adopters complete their adoption in the retail store to ensure that they are 
prepared to take home their new family member.   
 
Adoption Counseling Rooms    $10,000 each 
Individuals and families receive a variety of information and resources to be better guardians to their 
new companions.  The counseling offices provide a private environment to review records and learn all 
about the joys and responsibilities involved with bringing home a new companion. 
 
 

Veterinary Clinic 
 
Veterinary Clinic      $500,000 
Community members can be confident in the caliber of services available through the state-of-the-art 
veterinary clinic, led by a full-time, dedicated veterinarian.  The clinic will not only provide everything 
from lifesaving medical care to routine dental treatments, but it will also provide low-income households 
with spay/neuter services to combat animal overpopulation.  
 
Surgery       $150,000  
All the stainless steel in this room is impressive! The surgery suite features the latest in veterinary 
technology.  From spay/neuter surgeries to lifesaving amputations or sutures, lives will be saved every 
day in Surgery.  
 
Animal Arrivals      $100,000 
The Ozaukee Campus staff greets animals and their human companions in the multi-purpose reception 
area.  Patients from low-income families wait to see a veterinarian, and animals in need of a new home 
are also greeted in this area.  Located directly off the busy entry lobby, this area, designed much like a 
private veterinary office, enables people to privately surrender an animal or seek veterinary care.  
 
Intensive Care Unit      $100,000   
Critically ill or injured animals, as well as post-surgical patients whose condition needs to be 
continuously monitored, are brought immediately to the ICU for treatment and observation. 
 
Feline Recovery      $25,000 
Canine Recovery       $25,000  
Dogs and cats are placed in these recovery rooms to recuperate after spay/neuter surgery, or other 
medical treatments.  This enables veterinary staff to continually monitor recuperating patients. 
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Canine Guest Lodging      $50,000  
All dogs that come to the shelter spend quality time in Guest Lodging as they progress through the 
veterinary department and behavior department on their way to Dog Adoption.  Each of the three 
wards house twelve dogs.  The rooms have natural light, medical-quality air handling, soundproofing, and 
are visited regularly by staff and volunteers who will begin the socialization and treatment process as 
soon as the dog arrives at the shelter.   
 
Feline Isolation I      $10,000   
Feline Isolation II      $10,000   
Canine Isolation I      $10,000 
When cats, and dogs are brought into the shelter, a veterinarian first examines them.  Those animals 
with contagious illnesses are kept in their own isolation area until they are healthy enough to live in the 
same room with other feline and canine guests.   
 
Pharmacy       $10,000  
Medications will be prepared and dispensed for animal guests and clinic patients in the new pharmacy. 
 
Radiology       $10,000  
Just as in any animal hospital, staff members use the radiology room to take X-rays of animal residents 
and clinic patients. An X-ray machine is a critical instrument to make proper diagnoses of many medical 
injuries and conditions.  
 
Veterinary Office Suites     $5,000         3 available 
In these busy offices, veterinary professionals return client phone calls, assist foster families in the care 
of adoptable animals, direct training and veterinary management programs, as well as develop programs 
to improve the care of shelter animals. 
 
Feline Food Preparation          $10,000   
It’s like a kitchen for kitties! Ozaukee Campus staff and volunteers will use this area to prepare daily 
feedings for felines in Guest Lodging. 
 
Canine Food Preparation         $10,000   
It’s not too unlike your kitchen island at home! In this Preparation Area, staff and volunteers prepare 
daily feedings for animals residing in Guest Lodging. 
 
Clinic Animals Food Preparation    $10,000 
Staff and volunteers will use this area to prepare daily feedings for animals with contagious illnesses or 
who are under the care of our veterinarians. Separating this food area helps prevent disease 
transmission and ensure faster recoveries for animals suffering from illness.  
 
Canine Cleaners      $7,500 
Although Fido may not be trained to do laundry, this sure is a hoppin’ place! The shelter goes through 
many sheets, towels, and other laundry in one day.  Laundry is done constantly! 
 
Pooch Personality Profiling     $25,000  
WHS has pioneered an extensive dog evaluation process designed to understand the unique personality 
of each dog who comes to the shelter.  The Dog Evaluation Room is specially equipped to aid staff in 
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making an assessment of each shelter dog's type of personality.  One-way glass is used by the staff to 
observe dogs in the more life-like setting of the evaluation room.  
 
Individualized Canine Guest Lodging   $1,000 each          15 of 36 available 
Dogs have their own kennel with a warm bed, and a space to exercise and play with their toys.  
Regularly visited by volunteers inviting them to take a walk, the dogs are made very comfortable in their 
temporary digs.  
    
Individual Feline Guest Lodging    $1,000 each          42 of 50 available 
Cats have a quiet, safe spot to curl up on their own little rugs with their toys. They receive regular 
visitors in these clean, cozy cages.     
 
 

Education Center 
 
Learning Center      $500,000 
The Education Department plays an important role in ending pet overpopulation and animal cruelty, as 
well as providing training and behavior information that helps people maintain the human/animal bond.  
The Ozaukee Education Department has a beautiful, light-filled classroom to offer seminars, dog training 
classes, Scout outings, day camp and other educational programs and services.  
 
Building a Greener Future      $5,000 
This education panel explains all of the sustainable strategies that went into the design and construction 
of the Ozaukee Campus. This informative, colorful panel is in the hallway leading to the Learning 
Center.  
 


